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It la believed tha coming ctntua
will how lully Ilva tlmaa aa mAy
woman aa man achool teachere In
tha United Statea.

Swedish woman, who nave exercised
the right el municipal suffrage dur.
tnt the put years, arc new to have
lull suffrage on the am terns aa enen.

Heart BeatsSOCIETY Nurse Returns With the
Baby Found on Battlefield

Advice to the Lovelorn
The "Worrieds", and the Troubleds", and the Lovelorn

AH Bring Their Griefs to Beatrice Who Hopes
They Find Consolation in the Advice She Gives.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

; Gaiety is Pervading tfie
Omaha Clubs and

Social Centers
Gaiety is pervading the Omaha'1

;tiui and many an exclusive little")

derclothes now. My hat and coat
are two and four years, respectively.
You see, then, there Is no extrav-
agance connected with my case.

Is there any way ln which I could
buy dresses or clothing in general,
which other girls have grown .out
of, but could still be made use of,
perhaps by some alterations? Thit
would be honest business, would it
not? Such clothing would be sold
at a reduced price an'd I could suc-
ceed better in making ends meet it
this plan could be brought about

I would be very grateful to you it
you could bring sime light on this
matter, either by your columns ur
personal letter. But sinpe this let.
ter is personal ln itself, I would not
want any of my friends know aboul
it. Therefore please do not print
wh4--I have written, but just an an-
swer. Thanking you In advance, J

remain, ln earnest BLUB EYES.
I am Indeed sorry for you and ad-

mire your energy. I am sure there
are many readers of these columns
who have suggestions, and I shall
be glad to hear froi them. Pleas
call at my office la The Bee.

good cars. I think you high school
children are having a good time with
each other.

Let Is All Help.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Being a reader of your columns, I
would like to ask for some advice
upon my means of securing a living.

I am a girl, 18 years of age, work-
ing my way through Central High
school. I have one more year yet
before I graduate. I work in the
evenings and from 7 until 8 in the
morning on a switch board at a
small family hotel, a few blocks
from school. I receive "my board
and room, plus 82 a week. With
these $2 I have to pay for all my
clothes and other expenses, but,
somehow, I never seem able to make
ends meet Since I have no boy
friends I have no desire to appear
in such a way as to draw their at-

tention, but always dress ln plain
middies and skirts. Everybody here
thinks I am 16 years old.

Again, clothes are so expensive
that it takes me a month and a half
to save enough for a pair of shoes.
If only my clothes would not wear
out I'm practically all out of un

. . My Picture? ?
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I have been reading your advice In
The Bee for a long time and enjoy lt
very much. I have written once be-

fore for advice and found lt In the
paper and thank you most heartily.

I am 15 years old; have golden
brown hair, and ajn not very tall.

ft
Would it be all right to wear a rib-
bon? Is there any way to make one
grow? I would like to be taller.
At what place could I get a horse-
shoe nail ring? I tried to get one at
a jeweler's and couldn't get any
Please give me the address of a jew-
elry company, a leading one, where I
can get a catalogue, and send for a
ring.

Is lt all right to be with boys Jn

party is being entertained these
winter evenings. The large

given by Mr. and Mrs.
. h. Davidson last week was the

; first large private affair given for
some tune at the club. Mr. C. V.

;, tiull also entertained a number of
; guests at dinner there recently.
. . ruture dates are being announced
; gnd it begins to look as if the weeks
preceding Lent would be very fes-jiv- e

at this exclusive club. A special
; dinner will be given Saturday even--enin- g

and on February 22 the annual
; V;ashington birthday dinner dance
; will be given when the club will be
open to the ladies.

At The Prettiest Mile Club.
v Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bradford
J Will entertain eight guests at dinner
at the club. Monday evening. Num-erou- s

parties will be given Tuesday
;at the club as this is special lunc-
heon day. Mrs. M. J. Morrell will

By A. K.
We met her on.
The Bridge of Sighs
And it was our
Private little
Bridge of Sighs
Between two buildings
And we noted the look
Of tragedy
In her face

. And we felt sorry
And wondered
What we could do
To relieve the
Heartache
Or the pain
Or whatever it was
That caused
The look of pathos
To mar that young
And beautiful face.
And we took her
By the hand
And asked to be given
A hint as to
The cause of her grief
Or physical pain
Or mental torture
Or whatever
It was that
Brought tears to
Our own eyes
And ache in our hearts
For we ARE sympathetic

'And SOMETIMES good
And occasionally generous
"Oh, my," she sighed
With tears in her voice,
"I know that I'd
Be happy
If only I could
Be rid of
This one blackhead."
SELAH1
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it's those girls who paint who al-

ways go bad? No, it Isn't. Any girl,
if she painted or didn't, would go
bad if she didn't know anything.
Why don't the mothers get together
and tell daughters of the pitfalls In
life? Why don't mothers take an in-

terest in daughter's doing and go to
shows with her, and act and feel like
sweet 16 again? Why should moth-
ers rear their daughters in Ignorance
and have some base man teach them
tilings which ruin their lives?

Believe me, my girl thinks her
mother Is just about the most sacred
thing in all this world. She calls
mother her best beau and kisses her
and cuddles her fit to make any
man's heart warm toward the two of
them.

Also, a small remark about Coun-
try Girl. I happen to notice the
country girls that come to the city.
Poor things! I'll bet deep down in
their hearts they envy the well
dressed city girl. And, also, I hap-
pen to know that the country girl
who comes to the city to work is
the one who dolls up and painta fit
to kill, after a year or so. Why do
city men go to the farm to marry in
many instances? Because Mirandy's
father has a "hull lot" o' Jack stowed
away, by heck!

So give me the girl with a little
fix-u- p on. . But I'll admit too much
is more than enough. If a girl knows
how to put it on, boy, she's worth a
million dollars, especially If behind
the color is the prettiest pair of
eyes in the world, the cleanest soul
in the world and a heart that's all
my own. BILLY.

P. S. Boys, don't crab about the
women painting. What about your-
self sitting in a barber shop for two
hours with a hot towel on your face,
a manicurist at your hands, etc.?

At Central High.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Just to give you the facta of the case,
I will tell you that I am a popular
club man at Central Hi. I have been
going with one of the popular girls
for quite a while, and a few weeks
ago I dated with a Council Bluffs
girl, and she is quite peeved about It.
Please advise me what to do. Is the
Jeffry considered a good car? Hop-
ing to see this in print soon, and
thanking you very kindly In ad-

vance, I remain an interested reader.
D. N.

A popular club MAN at Central
High! This is a new one. I thought
"club" men were out of high school.
Who Is peeved, the Council Bluffs
girl? or the Omaha girl? Read the
ads in The Bee to learn more about

PVJEED
Love Letter from Behind

the Scenes in France
Shows Courage

Back of the stage where our boys
swept through to victory the real
heroism occurs, there in the pain- -

avurnt hnsnital wards with no excite

You are throwing
away baking powder

crowds? Is it all right to go to
places with boys? Which of these
sisns is "Sealed with a sweet kiss"
S VV. ASK, or S. XV. A. S. K.?

What would be a good home treat-
ment to keep hands soft and white?
I do not want to wear rubber gloves.

If a boy asks to take you out and
you will,or not, what should you say
in answer? If you are at a dance
and a boy asks to dance with you,
and you do not dance, how would
you answer?

I am just a common farmer girl
and help my parents all the time. I
need more money, so how could I
earn side money? I do not want to
go out and sell things. I have seen
things about the "Pin Money club" in
the Woman's Home Compaiwon. Do
you suppose that those wrio Join
have to get subscriptions for the
money? I would like to earn large
sums right at home. Hoping you
can advise me in this, and hoping to
see my answer In print In The Bee.
I wish you would have your picture
put in the picture section of The
Bee. I saw Adelaide Kennerley's pic-
ture and hope to see yours also, as I
greatly enjoy your columns in The
Bee very much.

I have seen letters about the palnt-ed-u- p

dolls in your columns, also. I
do not like those dolls. I think lt is
all right to Improve the complexion,
but do not like to see painted dolls.
Of course you might think differently,
but that is what I think. But hop-
ing not to insult you. I am still quite
young, so I might not have a good
opinion, so If you think different
you are right, as you have had the
experience. T remain, yours truly,

AN TJNPAINTED DOLL.
Wear a ribbori if you like them.

There is no way to add to your
height and horse shoe rings are not
in my line. It is permissible to have
boy friends. The mysterious Initials
are far beyond me. Glycerine and
rose water will keep the hands soft
Tell the boy you have another en-

gagement if you do not wish to go
out with him. If you have no spe-
cial training lt would be hard for
you to obtain work while at home.
Try and finish your schooling before
earning any money. I would write
to the "Pin Money Club;" they may
be able to help you, but the girls earn
the jnoney by selling subscriptions to
the magazine. My picture would no

ment to supply the glamor. It takes

uc nosiess ior one party. Spring
t flowers will be used on the table
i and the honor guest will be Mrs.
;Ben Johnson of Albia. Iowa. The

party will include:
i Moidamfs Meadamee

W. e. Nolan W. C. Stenwlck
Crank DaiiKhtery C. J. Pnrrott
Herman Runiulat Frank Johnaon

Benefit Supper-Danc- e.

The supper-danc- e which will be
given Tuesday evening at the Blark- -
stone for the benefit of the Salvation
Army relief work by the membcis
of the social service committee vf
the Y. W. C. A. promises to be one
rf the most brilliant of benefit af-
fairs. Many hostesses are planning
dinner parties preceding the dance.

!The Saturday Night club will have
dinner together and others enter-
taining include Mrs. E. E. Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Bur..s and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Roberts.

Lambert-Newto- n Wedding.
Miss Eva Newton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Newton of the
South Side, and Mr. Ralph Lambert
were quietly married Friday after-
noon at the home of Rev. Titus
Lowe, who read the marr"ige lines.
The bride wore a smart su:t of blue
erpe and small white velvet turban.
The young couple will make their

home with the bride's parents for
the presei.t The wedding comes as
i complete surprise to the friends

S the :oung couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Magec
have returned from a month's stay
in Florida.

TMe.JaIlvI,IAlT IP. mr.IeS-E- AND tJACICIB & inuney wasting DaKing
powaer ana expensive ma--

tftrials -f-
rif-ffrincr nwav train.

Miss Lillian P. Neilsen, who has
been serving as a nurse in France,
returned to her home in New York
recently with a real war baby. Miss
Neilsen is shown holding the

babe, which is said to

have been picked up on a French
battlefield only nine days after it
was born. Miss Neilsen returned
to her home for a much needed rest.
She says she will shortly return to
France, taking the baby with her.

able tim Tf vnn nrp tnt nciner
j. T1 n i

a real hero to be Drave wnen tne
danger has gone and the days ahead
look gray and dreary.

In France Clara Savage, corre-
spondent for the Good Housekeep-
ing, turned aside from the tide of
men hurrying to the front, to do
her part in a little hospital behind
the lines. Listen to her story of

just one of the heroes of the Amer-
ican advance:

A boy in the opposite corner of
the room wanted a letter written.
"Tn mv trr " h exnlainerl in a low

toiuinet oaKing rowaer.
Personals If you "doubt" it just give Calumet one

trial. The saving it makes will prove that
Miss Wohlford is to Play

Role of Black Mammy
in High School Play

voice. "Bring your chair up close
so the other tellows won t near ev-

erything I say."
I obeyed and the letter began. It

was the simplest and most straight-
forward of love letters. The writer
did not search for polished phrases;
the words came tumbling out faster
than I could write them, straight
from the heart, beautiful in their sin-rmr- tr

Thm fid .aid something

is the best baking powder in the world sold
at the fairest price costs far less than high
priced Trust brands costs but little more
than cheap brands gives much better results
than either. You use only half the amount
usually required it goes twice as far. It

The World's Best
Sewing Machine

The White
"Electric"

Fruit-Juic- es about their having a little house of

In never iaiis, never causes baking loss.
Used in millions of homes-- by leading hotels,restaurants and bakeries. A wonderful baking
powder for all requirements. Made in the
worms largest, nnest, most sanitary Baking

efci-Ji?38- S.
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Jiffy-Je- ll fiav-o- rs

come sealed
in glass a bottle
in each package.
Each is rich es-

sence, condensed
from fruit juice.

Add boiling
water, then this
essence, and you
have a real-fru- it
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their own some time ana mere ne
paused.

"Would you tell her?" he asked
me.

"What?" I asked, taken by sur-

prise.
His head was done up in bandages

so that only one eye showed; his

right arm was in a sling. He dis-

missed the arm wound as nothing.
"It'll be all right," he said, "I can
work for her, but I've lost my
right eye, and my face is badly dis-

figured."
I couldn't say anything for a min-

ute. I felt the other eye watching
me. Such courage and straightfor-
wardness as there were in that look!

"It must be pretty hard for a girl
to have a man come home mutilated
the way I am," he said. "Do you
think a girl can love a man with a
face that has been all smashed to
pieces and a glass eye?"

There was only one thing to say,
and I believe it's the truth. I said:
"If she loves you she won't care

far Innke like. She loves
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Mrs. August Fertig has returned
from a visit to her parents in the
east.

ifr. William J. Coad, who is n6w
in California, will remain until
April 1.

The little Misses Mary, Diana
and Adelaide Bhipps left Saturday
for Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mason of
Denver are spending a few days
with Mrs. E. Dunnigan.

Mrs. O. S. Goodrich left Sunday
evening for Phoenix, Ariz., to visit
her mother, Mrs. C. D. Stockel, who
is seriously ill with influenza.

Frank J. Dunnigan has been at
the home of his mother, Mrs. E.
Dunnigan for the past ten days after
being discharged from the base hos-

pital at Camp Dodge, la. He ex-

pects to return to camp next week
to resume his duties in the camp
personnel department.

Lt. H. K. Owen, who has been
serving with the balloon company
attached to the artillery school at
West Point, Kentucky, has re-

signed from the service and is now
at home. He intends to leave
shortly for California to make his
home on a recently purchased ranch
near Paso Robles.

To Wed Omaha Officer.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hall of

Des Moines announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Erana, to
Lt. W. H. Rix of Omaha, who is
now stationed at Camp Funston,
Kansas, where he is in charge of
the subsistence department.

The wedding will be an event of
late summer or early fall.

Baroness Huard.
Baroness Frances Wilson Huard

will be presented by the Dramatic
league at the Fontenelle Friday,
February 21, at 4 p. m. to give an
illustrated lecture. "My Year
Among the Fighters" will be her
subject.

Church Sale.
A sale of home-cooke- d dainties

will he held Wednesday in the
City National Bank building by the
All Saints Dundee guild. Pies,
breads, cookies, doughnuts and
cakes will be on sale. (

doubt be a great disappointment to
you.

Right to trie Point.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Would you allow me a small space
to enter the discussion of painted
dolls?

I am a young man of 25, and have
been going with and am in love with
a young lady of 18. A prettier,
sweeter young girl it has never been
my good fortune to meet.

Does she paint? Don't ask me.
She says she uses something on her
face of her "own Invention," that
prompts the bloom of beauty, youth
and perfect health which always
confront me when I go to see her.
Her eyes are unusually bright, hardly
because of the beauty business which
she has on her cheeks, because her
eyes are always bright.

And, oh, boy! you ought to see her
complexion! Perfect! I wouldn't
have her discontinue using that stuff
for anything. However, that isn't the
only thing that makes her pretty.
She is Just one of God's own daugh-
ters, and has a soul as good and clean
as any sweet girl's should be.

I am not fond of these girls that
one so often sees on the streets with
faces painted up like an advertise-
ment. But, believe me, folks, give
me the girl with a tinge of good
color in her cheeks. Do you think
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gelatine dessert, and at
trifling cost. You Ehould
know this fruity dainty. The Very Latest Victor

Records, 100,000.

Yea save when

yea bay it

You save when

you use it

Tfoa save naterisb
it is used with.

Highest Quality
Highest Awards

V fiw 1

you because she found you fine and
JO Flavor, at Your Grocer'

2 Packages for 25 Cent at CHICAGO
good ana wortn loving, ana snc wm
love you more now because you are
so brave."

"Then I'll tell her," he said.
And tell her he did, gently, but as

truthfully as he had told mt. As I
wrote those words that some girl
Im Amnrira ttjill I nitied her

VICTOR VICTROLAS

SURPASSING FLAVOR
ABUNDANT JUICE
TENDER PULP

Characteristics found in
If that itching rash delati3from the bottom of my heart, and

yet I knew that if she is the kind of
a girl that boy thinks she is, she will
h firav nnH will lov him even

ljUUX WUA11.
more now, because he so much
needs her love..inWiiiji)
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"Ah wanna go back to ol' Virginy"
frequently bewails "Aunt Paradise"
to unsympathetic Japanese ears in
"Abbu San of Old japan," a play
which will be given in the Central
High school auditorium Friday
night, February 21, by girls of the
Central High School Students club.

The unique role of a negress from
the south attending an American
newspaper woman on her tour of
Japan will be taken by Miss Mildred
Wohlford. Miss Wohlford will play
thepart of a typicafr negro mammy
devoted to her young mistress and
yet longtrrR to be back to her sunny
cabin in "ol' Virginy." Unwittingly
she plays an important part in work-

ing out the fourtunes of a young
Japanese princess.

The girls are working hard on the
play that it may equal the success
of last year when it is presented.
Sale of tickets will begin soon. The
proceeds will be divided between the
Central High scholarship fund and
an appropriation to defray the trav-

eling expenses of delegates to the
national convention of student clubs
to be held this June.

Y. W. C. A. Appoints
New Captains for

Joint Campaign
An additional list of captains

among the woman workers in the
joint campaign of the Y. W. C. A.
and the Y. M. C. A. for funds for
their local works are as follows:

Captains, with Mrs. J. W. Metca'f,
Mrs. T. W. Blackburn. Mrs. J. S.
Wood. Mrs. W. E. Watson, Mrs.
Ross Towle, Mrs. C. B. Brock, Mrs.
G. W. Hervey, Mrs. F. B. Smith,
Mrs. L. D. Shipman. Mrs. H. W.
Pollock, Mrs. Vlay Thomas.

Captains, with Mrs. H. L. Tucker,
Mrs. Manville Watson, Mrs. Her-
bert Miller and Mrs. McKie North-cu- tt

Captains, with Mrs. H. W. An-
derson. Mrs. Curtis Cook, Eric .iel-so- n,

Harold George, Ralph Russtll
and W. H. Ahamson.
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Whynot Drink
the Best?
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Whynot?

To have your concentration of thought broken
by an aggravating ikin eruption is annoying not
only to yourself, but also to others. The applica-
tion of Resinol Ointment to the affected part brings
welcome relief. Generally after a short treatment
the trouble disappears entirely. The ointment is

so nearly flesh colored that detection of

FlA.
THE VERY BEST IN

PIANOS
CABLE AND PACKARD

NO WOMAN
SHOULD BE
A DRUDGE

This big modern Ameri-
can Power Laundry can
take better care of her
hardest work the family
wash. We are equipped
to handle this work at a
cost that is more econom-
ical, all things considered,
than the old way.
Make up your mind to
give us a trial and cut one
more cord that binds you

" to useless thought and
energy.

EVANS MODEL
The Big Daylight Laundry

Telephone Douglaa 243

its use is unlikely. On retiring at night
spread thicker and wrap with a clean

I a. I cloth This should hasten results.
At all druggists.

THE ARISTOCRAT OF THE
BREAKFAST TABLE

Always lound in the Atwood Wrapper.

TRIMBLE BROS.
Omaha

Wholesale Distributors.

A. z
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44DresherM
That's the name that

instantly flashes

through your mind
when you come across
some garment or other
which needs t o be
cleaned, pressed, re
paired, dyed, etc.

Phone Tyler 345

Dresher Bros.
Dyers Dry Cleaners

2211-1- 7 Farnam St. Omaha

most OOUOIAS 34--
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PRINTING
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FAR NAM'ViV THE BEST
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Dancing Parties.
A dancing party will be given by

the Rosemary" Patriotic club of St.
Patrick's parish, Wednesday even-

ing, at Metropolitan hall. This is
the first of a series of dances to be
given by this club.

The Angelus club will give a
dancing party "Thursday evening,
Feb. 6. at Druid hall. 24th and Ames
streets. Men in uniform will be
honor guests. Misses Mary Finne-ga- n

and Helen Monohan will act as
hostesses. v
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Rectal Dit Cured without a aevere turtdrat
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for iSlun-trat-

book on Rectal Diaeaaeii, with names ni4
teetimoniala of more than 1,000 prominent people
who have beea permanently cured.

23 1 "1
15th and Harney,

Douglas 1973.
Ccxxirciai Frixtirs Lithographers - steel die Eksossers

LOOSC ltr DEVICESy Metzgers
TftADt MARK.

DR. E. JL TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, thh.


